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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIOE! AGENCY
WASHINGTON, DC. 20460
d

Norman H. Noaenchuck, P.E., Director
Division of Solid & Hazardous Materials
New York State Department
'of
Environmental Con8enration
50 Wolf Road
Albany, New York 12233-7260'
Dear Mr. Rosenchuck:
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request’ing
additional
information
Thank you for your letter
on the scope and applicability
of the Area bf Contdmination
(MC)
couceQt . Independent of.your
request, EPA recently $ompleted
guidance ou application
of the AOC concept during cleanups
regulated under the Resource Coaservatiofi: and Recovery Act (RCRA)~
and other ChMUQS.
. This guidance is attached.
As you requested’, we have reviewed the June 11,' 1992 letter
from Sylvia R. Lowrance to Douglas g. Green regarding app,lication
of the AOC concept to routine earthmoving and grading activities.
The discussion in the June 11,. 1992' letter
continues to reflect
Agency policfon
areas of contamination.
.'

The area of contamination
concept'was disoussedin
detail
in
the preamble to the National Contingency Plan (55 EB 67564760,
March 9, 1990). Through the ACC! concept, EPA recqnirjs~that
certain discrete areas of generally dispersed contamination
may
Just as movement of .haRardous
be equated to RCRh lsndfills.
wastes within a landfill
would not typically
constitute
a new act.
of treatment,
atorage
or disposal.for.purposes
‘of RCRA, n@vement
of media contaminated byhss&dous
waqtes within an area of
contamination
does not typically
,trigger RCRA requir8ments.
While the area,of coatamination~concept
was first
explained in
It
the CRRC!LkNW, it is based on an interpretation
of RCR&.
,applies egually to RCRR.corrective action sites and,'o,ther
act,ions .

_

In most.cases the i+DC qoncept’. is applied in the'qontext
of a.
government overseen cleanup action,
an&. delineation
of RGCs are
revie.we& ,oversesn &nd ,approved’ as part 02 those aCtiOn&
However, since theACC concept is sn interpretatign
of current'
Pederal statutory
and regulitory
requirements,
its
application
,,
outside
oveiseen
cleanup
actions
does not require
oversight
or
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advance approval
at the Federal level.
When the ACC concept is
applied outside the context of an overseen cleanup action, EPA
encourage8
consultation
with the appropriate
agency and routinely
that
mis-application
of the AOC concept
cautions individuals
could, QOtentially,
result in substantial
fines and penalties
associat-+d with improper
disQosal of hazardous waste.
EPA also
routinely
cautions individuals
that state standards may be more
stringent
and may require oversight or advance approval
of all
AOCs;
In your letter,
you mention the epecific concern that
individuals
could store soils contaminated with hazardous wastes
in temporary piles anywhere within an overall area,of
Qrv foundation
,footings
contamination
while installing
pipelines
'all.with
no
RCRA..regulstory
and then replace'the .eoil,
requirements or governmental oversight.e
Iknmte that, while ',
movement of soil contaminated with haeardous.kaste within an area
of contamination
would not typically
trigger
RCRA, the 'ACE
concept in no way shields individuals
from otherwise applicable
cleanup ~requirements.
.Por:example, in many states discovery of
contaminated soils triggers
reporting
reguirements under the
state cleanup program. In these cases, if a state deteneined.
that cleanup was warranted
it
could require management or removal
of contaminated soils, independent. of RCRA;. We believe that,
addressing potential
cleanup needs for contaminated soils
discovered'during
normal earthmoving and grading activities
using
cleanup laws is more appropriate
than Imposing the RCRA
Qhnitting
procession these activities..
Thank you for your concern regarding the ACC concept.
EPA
continues to believe that proper
application
of this concept will
support appropriate
remedies and expedite cl&amp
processes; not
encourage avoidance of' legitimate
cleanup obligations.'~'
Par
additional
information,
your staff
may wish to contact~,'Elizabeth
at, (703) 3054657
and (703)
McManus 'or Hugh Davis, of my staff,
306-6633, respectively.
:
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Sincerely

yoti8,

Director

Waste;
Rnclosurs
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. UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTtON AQENCY
WASHINQTON, DC. 20460

WFlCE OF
SOLU) WASTE ANOEMEAGEWY
RESWNSE

_:

’SUBJECT:

Use of the &?a of Contmination (Aoc) Concept Duiing RCRA Cleanups

TO:

.
RCRABmchChieis
CERCLA wonal Ibjamgaa

.

:::
..::.’

which triggersthe Ianddisposaln~tticti~tt~,
snd may triggerotherRCRA requirementsincluding
permitting(at a non-CERCLA site),closure andpost-closure.In theNCP.EPA stated,
“placementdoesnot occur when wasteis consolidatedwithin M AOC, whenit is treatedin si&,
or when it is left in place.” Placementdoesooxr. and additionalRCRA requirementsmay be
triggered,whenwastesare moved from one AOC to another(e.g.,for consolidation)or when
wasteis actively managed(e.g., treatedox sita)within or outsidetheAOC andreturnedto the
land Additional information on whenplacementdoesanddoesnot occuris pmvidedin the
attachedguidancedocumen&Determining When&md Disposal Rutrktions (LD&) Are
Applicable to CERCU Responw A&our,. OSWERDiitive 9347.3-OSFS.
July 1989.
Althoughthe AOC concept was initially dkussai in the con&of the CERCLA
program, it applia equally to RCR#~ormctiveaction sites,cleanupsunderstatelaw, and
vohmtarycleanupsl.For additionalinfomtationon the AOC concept,see,for example, the
October 9,199O .memorandumfrom Sylvia Lowrank to David Ulbicb, “Replacement
of
Contaminated.
Soil and Debris Treatedundera TreambilityVar&x,” the Jamraty7,199 1 letter
&pm DonClay to RichardStall, andthc’Jlln011.1%. letter&oni SylviaLowranceto Douglas
.~6twh~):

.

-

underconsiderationat,RCRA correctiveaction sites,Supertkndsitesandduring other cleanup
actionsinvolving the movementor consolidationof hazardouswaste,or mediaanddcbhs
contaminatedwith hazardouswaste.
Relattonship~of the AOC Concept to the FinaI~CAMU Rulea

On February16, 1993,EPA publishedf& Cormrtive Action ManagementUnit
regulations(58 a 8658, February16.1993). The linal CAhfU rule differs from the AOC
approachin importantrespects.First, the CAMU regtdationscreatea new,typeof RC&I unit - a
“CorrectiveAction ManagementUnit” or “CAhIU.” CAMUs aredistinct Eom the type of units
listed in RCRA Section3004(h)‘. Second,only EPA and authorizedstatesmay chooseto
designateCAMUs for management of rernediatioa waste duringRCRA,cormxiveaction and
othercleanups.Third. ,thsCAMU mgulationsexpandedtha flexibility availablefor management
of remediationwastesbeyond.thatofferedby the AQC approa& Underthe CAMU mgtd&ott~,
certainactivitieswhich would normally be wnsidered placementsio allowedwhencarriedout in
an agency-approved
CAMU, including: remediationwas&may be removed&om a CAMTJ and
replaced(beforeor after treatment)in the sameor a diffetent CAh4Q remediationwastemay be
consolidatedinto 8 CAMU beforeor aftertreatmenttand,remediationwastemay be moved
(agaitbbeforeor after tmatment)betwea two oi more CAMUs at the samefacility.
whilsthcCAMuwnccptw~in~afinal~rulewaShistoricallyan
outgrowthof the AOC! &x&ept, it hasa sepamtestatutoryandregulakry’basis;therefore, it
supplementsratherthan supem&s the AOC wllccpr The AOC concept was not,altered when
thefinalCAMU~amrrpmmulgated~itdoesnatdcpcndonthoexistcncsoftheCkMU
rule.

1) explain the potentialrisks associatedwith CAMUs to facility owner/operatorsby informing
,themthat the CAh4Urule hasbeenchallenged,andthat EPA may issuea proposalto withdraw it;
2) wherepossible,mitigatepotentialrisks associatedwith CAMUs by, for example,
implementinga CAh4U remedywithin the shortestpossibletime frame;and 3) documentall
CAMU decisionscompletely,emphasizinghow the CAMU pmvidessupportfor the best sitespecificremedy.
Contin&

Useof the AOC Concept

Both AOCsand CAMUs can be usedto expediteeffectiveandpm~tectiveremedial
actions;however,EPA encouragesthe useof the AOC concepthtcaseswhere the additional.
flexibility pmvided,inthe tinal Cabin regulationsis not needed.For example,the AOC concept
is particularlyusefulfor consolidationof contiguousunits or areasof conmminakd soil. Using
the AOC concept,a RCRA facility owner/operatorwith a largecontiguousareaof soil
comeminadoncouldconsolidatesuchsoik into a single areaor engineeredunit within an AOC
without triggeringtbo RCRA land disposalrestrictionsor minimum technologyrequirements.’
Useof the AOC conceptwould not be a&ted ,bythe pendinglitigation over CAMU or any.
” ~changek
in the CAMU rule. In addition,p&a&note. the AOC and CAMU Conceptsonly address
managementof materialswhich would otherwisebe subjectto RCRA (i.e., hazardouswastes,or
pledia aud debriscontamkted with hazardouswaste). RCRA mgukted mat&ala are a subsetof
the materials‘
managed&ring site cleanups.
.
We know you will continueto use the AOC!and CAMU conceptsto supportappropriate
remedies and to expedite&atnrp pmcesses.If you havoany questionsregardhrgthe AOC or
CAMU concepts,pleasecontactElizabethMcManus. Hugh Davis or Robin Andersonat (703)
308-g@!,

(703)308-8633,and(703)603-8747,mpeaively.

attachments
cc:

.,

I

Susan’Bronun,bECA
Eli&ethCotaworth,OSW
,~LatryRe&OERR
Jii wtim
FFRRO
BarbarapaCqOGC
GeorgdNyethI oqic
EarlSalo,W
RCRA RegionalDivision Directors
SupafundRegiond Division Direotors
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-Specifically,
In

6Ite

for

waste

typas

consemfation
had bhn

tbat.became
and Xuovery

pemanantly

thisreqiiat'sdeks
in the latte&

casddeulcribeiX

receiving
effective
identified

ef

the

Specific

case

Of an

aubjeof
to'S&tifle
act (m)
after

-ad

verif+at+on
- -.
~paundmuk

from

c of
the,-

suvice;

of

which

a .si$r-specific
: .
‘stopped

or generating
any hazardous
mute8
prior
to ihe
date of the newly idwtlFlad
characteristic
or nawJ.y
lirtixig,
and tha iz&mundkntls
tEe final
disposal

the

%mlltSS,

the

unit-i0

not

SUbj4ct

to

requlati6n

under

40 c%% parta
264 or.26f
(SW 53 n 33410,
Sep$oaber
27, .lSSO and
55 FX 46383,.Nov&n:
2, 1990).
HWWer,
it should be noted that
inactiv~.units
that
are locatad.at
facilitik
otberwisa
subject
to SUbtitb
C interim
~tqtus
or permitting
rqtlirorpenfs
are solid
waste
mana wont
unita
subjwttwwrrutivm
actiozrrequirem~ts
under sect f on8 lope(h)
and 3004(U)
of RCRA.. Any treaaant,
storage,
or dhpO#l
of wutas
(La.,
active
aanaqomwt)
in the
unit
after
thr
rffactiv+’
data of She aau listing
or
charactazistic
could
subject
tbm unit
and wastas
to Subtitle
c
control.
Section
300s of RCRA prohibits
the o cration
of hazardous
treatwant,
storage,
or dtmposal
faa P litims
vithout.a
permit.
EPA intuprats
th8 tom -disposal"
for purposes
of RCRA
subtitle
c regulation
to have the maaa meaning
as the tern *land
dispooaln
as defined
undar
owtion
L(CRA 3004(k).
Theafore,
conductthq
UZLY of the l etivitiea
that
conatituto
*land
disposal'*
of hazardous
vasta will
subject
the unit+o.subtitla
C permitting
and land disposal
rwtrictians.
mLand disposal”
OCCUES when
Aazardopa
wasted
arf plaued
into
a unit,
including.whur
haza.rdouS

waste
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differenk
&its
are consolidated
into one unit, 'A;
treated outside a uni+ and redsposIted,
or treated
within
the unit in an incinerator,
impoundment, or task and then
redeposited.
*Land diSpOSala
dOW
Wf OCCUR, for exam lo, when
hazardous
wastes
are moved cr consolidated
within
a un s t, tqutd
in situ,
or capped in place , or when non-huardoru
solid vaatr ia
vastes

removed

frorp

and

added to the unit. .A8 noted
in tha
final
rule vhioh
idmntifi~d
vastevatsr
trratakt
mludgas
from petroleum
refiniag
a## hazardous
vaster
(55 ER 46383,
Novembep.2,
1990),
EPA doms~p~~..~~kr
+a
one
during cl.@wre am’ chaa&.ug .ae’ statam ‘of
time removal
.of vaotes
the-unirvith-rropect-to-pUaUi*,
ongoing
mamgemNlt
time removal8 do agenu8to*

been
:
i

with

treataont

a* long
tha
WMto iza tha
mote,
and thA*

Of

standard8

a8 thu8
bpoudme&.“*
vaatm
must

has

not:

,_

On&oomply

‘,

:dbpomaL
.‘. . I : : :, ..
. i _. . i.,+.%L
. ...~
‘.
It aloo ehoUld be no&d that +hough'.th~&qment
‘bf vute
vithin
a unit would &
constib$e
land dis~l.qndk:fCIU
3005'
or 3004(k)
(a6 pesodb*~
above),
Wsi8 activ
ty ~~,qumrally
be

8
-..I

defined
subj*ce

prior

to

f iaal

*d

as fldispoeala uadu ILCBA seetioa
co RQU ~ctiOr& 7003. outporitiu.

:.

X004(3) aad..tins.bm-:..':
..

.

_' ; '~:*~~~,:"""::i"

or.phyoically
plaoccmm+
of

*-

-

Dqdng
closure-i&place,
ta; l ludgu’
ari’
oft& d&d with. a.
mate&al
designed
to stabk$ite
th& Bludgw ~tlmt

stabilizipg
-ch-kically
for thr

-

dpacity
sufficisut
bsarimg
sap and'to
preivant
*atLion
. .
of any con*nana
to groundwater from a unit.
conauc+ing
aotivitios
that
constitute
hazardous
waste
mtrsatm+nta
(including
_
in situ
trcratmant)
would
subject
the unit
to per&t requirqments
as a hatardous
vast8 txaatment~fa&.lity.
-. .
aecause

designed

Puadtting

to prbvids
b+uvious

in

ply

vxr8tmuw

to

stabilize

tha

may be triggered.

be cccw!r*.
prior

vutu

to

ilurttl!J
capping,

aativitia8
Subtitli

C

Jwvmer,
vhrttmr
or not the
addition
o? matarfal.to
improve
the load-betiixlg:8Eility
of .final.
cover actually
involvu
'-0
physical
0~ chmical
si+bUirrtion
(i.e.,
trtatmnt)
of RCRA haaudw8
wad% is l siteapeciFics
datermination.
Thueforo,
ve viu
fenmrd your leetee fo Reqion
V and help the apprapriau
Regionalstaf~
obtain
any additional
national
guidance +ary may requira.

Sincerely,

Cc: David
Richard

nilre

Faqsn,

uitt,
Ribody,

n

oSW/P8PD, 5303W

ooc.
sagion
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
.
WASHINGTQN. O.C. 20460
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”

tha Fmbru&y
1991 SWbill%~tiOn
OOnfU~&s
in Colorado
vi diacwud
ths pou&bility
df i8pluanting
the
cortdctivr
8c?sion, unaguant
unit.
(CAXI) conaapt
kfor*
f&i
promulgation ol' tlm Sybp8kt S. rm+iona.
At that
tirv
0SWlm
madm a conitmnt
to prmi$dr
‘Wrkhu
gyidwias
to ths ,Rogionr
on
him to usi aviating
RCRA r@ulatioJia
La, l hisva
8088 oi ths
“U8.
of.
rumdial
bumfit
91 the cAlal.
?chm l ttuhad
d oomant,
At

Springa

the CorrMkivs
‘guidana8.
‘.’

Aacion

muquant.onit

%’ :‘* “’

tz.eapt.,..”

p~idu

that

,’

/liiEF?c-

Use of the Cbrrective
Action Management Unit *
Concept
.
.

factoo

(55 m

30883) may 6e c0pstdcraI
by
in 4CtemLbia~
how MS
wad
anually be daigaated at sita
Al~bou~
owncr/opentorS
may pmpoaa a spaci8c area pI a

dccutoa-maken

CAMV. it is the rapoasibiliy of EPA or the
authorized Stata to determine whether a CAMU

ir

newsmy and appfopcim. aml, if so, to determine
the boundaria of the unit.
The Subpan S rqu)rriom
been

tinrlizd

IUW 001 yOt

Howwr. althou@ the CAMJ

concept has been presented orI@ in prOpacd
regulatiotu, eaistiag nplatoy authorly
may be
uud to implement tbir rypr of appmrcb ia sk
retnedlattom
and 5abUluUon
actlom.
Tim
ApenWs experlenm with the RCIU and -CL4
remedial progfaau bdka14
that the CAMU
coacapt could be appliad lmmaliataly
to @at
advaata~
at a slplidpnc oumbar of RCRA
cluaup rime. fhlr guidaaa b pf+aaU
to darW

the use of the CAMU amwpI pda to l!a8l
ragubUom.
IhE
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UNITED

STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
WASHINGTON,

PROTECTION

AGENCY

D.C. 20460

APRI 6 1991

OFFicE OF
GENERALCOUNSEL

MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT:

LDR Applicability

for

Investigative

FROM:

Caroline
H. Wehlingw
Attorney
Solid Waste and Emergency
Response Division
(LE-132s)

TO:

Steven C. Golian
Chief
Remedial Guidance

Section

Derived

Waste

(OS-2201

This is in response
to your request
for guidance
on
compliance
with land disposal
restrictions
for investigativederived
wastes which are temporarily
stored
in drums within
an
AOC pending
response
selection.
Specifically
you have asked
whether
a drum is in itself
a RCRA "unit"
such that,
if waste is
removed from the drum, it must meet LDR requirements
prior
to
redeposition
in the AOC.
I agree that,
in certain
circumstances,
the placement
of
hazardous
waste from an AOC into a drum within
the AOC, followed
by replacement
in the AOC would not~constitute
"land disposal"
for RCRA purposes.
For RCRA regulatory
purposes,
"land disposal"
is the placement
of waste into a land disposal
unit
(such as an
AOC) . Land disposal
of hazardous wastes is subject
to the
pretreatment
requirements
of the LDR program.
Movement of
hazardous
waste from a storage
unit
(such as a tank or container
storage
area) into a land disposal
unit constitutes
"land
disposal"
of hazardous
waste.
As we have discussed,
a drum is not in itself
a RCRA unit.
See 40 C.F.R.
waste management,
260.10
/definition
of "hazardous
unit")
. However, drums and the land on which drums are placed
may constitute
a RCRA storage
unit,
specifically
a "container
storage
area".
Thus, if the drum storage
you described
involved
the placement
of hazardous
waste into drums within
a separate
storage
or treatment
area, either
on land within
the AOC or on a
of waste and replacement
into the AOC could
pad, the removal

On the other hand, EPA does not
constitute
land disposal.
generally
consider
drums placed within
a landfill
to form
Thus, if waste is placed into drums
"container
storage
areas".
which remain within
the AOC and which are not placed into
a
separate
storage
or treatment
area, such placement
would not be
considered
a unit distinct
from the landfill
itself.
As a
result , removal
of waste from the drums and redeposition
within
the landfill
would not constitute
land disposal.
this.
cc:

Please call me if you have any additional
I can be reached at FTS 382-7720.
Tina Kaneen, OGC
Larry Starfield,
OGC
George Wyeth, OGC
J hn Hollister,
OERR
J ave Fagan, 0.94

questions

about

IJNITEDSTAT88 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONAGENti

Richard G . Stall
Freedman, Levy, XrolJ 'G Sil~ondr
1050 Connacticut
ave. N-W.
Washingtow, D.C.
20036-5366
Dear Mr.

Stoll,

.'

.

.

*

This letter ia in reaponre to +our inquiry
datecl Auqu8i 22,
1990 'concerning the epplicability
of NQA’a 3uperfund
LMl
of RCRh'vere
G!uides . n AS you a8seited, those inttirpratatians
Zound in the 1990 NCP sad other’ CNUCIA dacuwnts,~ but you’ asked
whether those $nterpretatians
apply at all sites,. regardlers
oe’,
whether the cleinup
l otivity
is bring conduoted undex federal
CBRCIA authoritieai
.
The proamble to the 199O~NcOrepreseats
an offtqid
ZL&IC~
wide position &cerx&g
the interpretation
of XRh wd other
statute5 relevant
to fedmally-ma&ted
V
cleanups (see 53
a 51394, S1443-45~(I#c~r21,1966)
and 55 m S666, 6766-62
(March 8,199O) ) . !Rm LDR Guidw
implewnt these iaterprstatioas
in more detJ1.
These interpretations
of RCRA wculd apply at
Suparfund.sites
tid at aon.Superfund sites.
Thuefore,
in
general, the amumr to y,our questfop
about the applicabilfty.~of
the.LDR Guldei aad UCP iaterpretat:icns
Ls that they apply .
wherevim the cleaaup in*olpry
a RWA waste. However, it ia
conceivable that SW of the iaterpretaticns
of RCRA developed to
apply tc federal &kCLk sites
may not exactly match nqn-CERCWL
circumatance8
aytherLtie8.

becaurr
With

an&queutions

isrrued

of diffatent

that

cwoat,

raised

st8tut6ry

eonrtrainta

let ma a&k088 thq, myoific
in your letter.

or;

.

focus 00 zhe’ taterpretations
of ‘Area of
J?ir8t,
your mt8
Contamigatioa
(AOC), vlaaementra
lad Uu presumpticn of
entitlewant
to tre8t8bility
variance8
for contaminated
roil and
debris . Your principal
concern
fom8ed on whether the
’
interpretations
offend
of these iasuer in the NC? and LDR Guides
apply at all sitfas.
The answer is yes.
Second, you aLso q&timed
ulcer
the NW. intarpritations
the LDR Guides acted sbova apply eqcelly wheic *a p-y
may
mat to mcva or twit
contaminsteU soil and d&rir
a8 patf of.a
sad

..

.
.

_

RWA corkactive
acti.an,
ad part of a cleanup carriad
State law, and/p= as part b¶? a VolulZary ~leanirp.~

out

yes.

Third, .$ou askad whether h&g
8'placement* at a CBRCLAsite is also
CEFCLA site (site A in your lettar).

under

The answer is

treatment
that is npt
not placement at a nonThe aniwe’r ia yes.

rourth, you question
whether excavation end~movwent of
eon'taminated soil within
E certain ataa would be nplacwmat* at,a
non-CBRCUl site (site,B),
since you interpret
it
not to be
plaewnt
at a CBRCLAsits.
Tho limited facts given inthat

question do not allow ua to unsmbiguous~y.state whether them
wplacementw at either s%te, although as a general+rule the UC
concept is oper8ble at RCRh cqrtectlw
action aiter.
It should
be .noted, however; that derigna+ion of an AOC is a fuwtion
performed

agency.

by ‘the regulating

Fifth,

is

Prasuu@tion
in favor of
appropriati
alternative
treaqnaat
site
(Sita C):
l!hO!’
answer in that say presumption
,in iaver of a treatability
varhnaca would be the sew vbether the site is a RWA site or a.
0
federal.
or private
paxty CSn
site.
traatability

Goliqn

at

.tM

variaacee and definition
of
would be the same fat a don-

I hope
additional

you asked.uhmther

that tbfr
iafozmatiert

(703)

ruponS~
wets
your needs.
or placifioation,
pleeee

306-6360.
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UNITEDSTATESENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
WASHlNGTON.0.C.20460

SUBJECT:

Replacement of Contaminated
Treated under a Treatabilitv

FROM:

Sylvia
Office

TO:

David Ullrich,
'Acting Director
Waste Management Division,
Region V

-

K. Lowrance, Direct&+
of Solid Waste

Soil and
Variance
x

Debris

'&

This memorandum is in response to your correspondence of
to six
in relation
April 25, 1990, in which you requested'guidance
specific
questions dealing generally
with how the.RCRA land
disposal restrictions
may affect certain
remedial situations.
We
apologize for the delay in responding to your request; however, it
was necessary for us to insure consensus at Headquarters in order:
to address the questions you have posed. We offer the following
response to those six questions:
1.

Q:

A:

Can soil and debris which has been treated in a tank
within the area of contamination
(AOC) in accordance
with a treatability
variance be replaced within the area
of contamination
without meeting any additional
40 CFR
Part 264 requirements?
If contaminated soil and debris is treated to meet
standards specified
in a treatability
variance
that has
been approved by the Agency, the treated soil/debris
may
then be placed in any treatment,
storage or disposal
unit that is.in compliance with RCRA Subtitle
C.' This
could include an "area'of
contamination"
(i.e.,
a RCRA
landfill)
that has been designated by the Regional
Administrator
for the purpose of remediating the
matter, there
facility
or site.
Thus, as a regulatory
would be no real distinction
between soil/debris
that is
treated to the standard(s)
set in the treatability
,---va&ance and then placed in another unit, as opposed to
"pure" hazardous wastes, that are treated to the
applicable
Part 268 standards,
and placed in another
unit;except
as discussed in the response to Question #5
(concerning contaminated media which no longer contains
any waste).
BY stating in your question that the treated wastes
are to be redeposited into the AOC, we assume there is an

implied question as to what design and operating
standards would then be applicable
to the AOC itself.
This is discussed in our response to question R6, below.
2~.

3.

4.

Q:

Has the policy

set forth on Page 5.12 of the document
the eDisaosal
October
1989, been revised?

A:

This policy has not been revised.
The policy states
that once an owner/operator
receives a treatability
variance,
completes treatment,
and has a treatment
residual to be land disposed, the residue can be
directed to any permitted or interim status unit.

Q:

For the purpose of,land disposal,
is the residue
treated under a treatability
variance to be
distinguished
from the residue of waste treated
according to treatment standards?

A:

No.

0:

For the purpose of land disposal,
is the residue of soil
treated under a treatability
variance in-a tank within
the .area of contamination
to 'be distinguished
from the
residue of soil treated under a treatability
variance
in
a tank outside of the area of contamination?

A:

to the “area
of the tank in relation
No. The location
of contamination"
would not create a distinction
as to
how or where the treatment residuals
could be land
disposed.
This assumes, of course, that the wastes have
been treated to the standards specified
in the
treatability
variance.
A tank cannot be considered a
part of the AOC (landfill),
regardless of where it is
physically
located;
thus, its location
would have no
bearing on the standards that would apply to management
of the contaminated soils (or other hazardous wastes,
for that matter) after they have been treated in the
tank.

See response

to Question

of soil

1, above.

Is a treatability
variance for soil and debris to be
considered in effect a delisting,?
Do the principles
of
the "contained
in" policy for the treatment
of
contaminated ground water have any applicability
to the
-tEeatment
of contaminated soil and debris?

5.

A:

A treatability
variance for soil/debris
does not have
The
the effect of a delisting
approved for the waste.
treated
residuals.typically
will still
contain hazardous
In contrast,
wastes, and thus must be managed as, such.
when wastes are delisted
they are generally
no longer
subject to Subtitle
C regulation.
The "contained

in”

policy

applies

to ground water

and~other
contaminated
media such as soil which are
hazardous wastes.
Thus/if
contaminated
with listed
ground water or soil are treated
such that
concentrations
of the listed
wastes are at or below
health
based levels,
the ground water or soil
would no longer
"contain"
the hazardous
wastes,
and
would therefore
be no longer subject to Subtitle
C

regulation.

6.

Q:

If an AOC can be considered
a RCPA unit for
of closure, would an AOC ever be considered
to a RCPA compliant
unit for the purpose
(See page 6 of OSWERDirective
9234.2-04FS

.)

A:

the purpose
equivalent
of disposal?

RCRA

As outlined
,in the cited APARs manual, the AOC is a
concept which can be applied
in the context
of
remediation
under CERCLA response actions
or RCPA
corrective
actions.
It is in many ways analogous
to
situations
where two or more regulated
surface
impoundments
would be treated
as one unit
in the context
of closure
of the impoundments.
When applied
in the context
of RCRA' corrective
actions
or CERCLA remedial
actions,
the AOC concept
would allow the Regional
Administrator
to designate
a
broadly
contaminated
contiguous
area to be a RCPA "unit"
(i.e.,
a landfill)
for the purpose of implementing
the
remedy.
In an existing
landfill,
the movement or
consolidation
of hazardous
wastes within
the
designated
area would not by itself
trigger
Subtitle
C
requirements
(including
the land disposal
restrictions
and the RCRA minimum technology
requirements)
since that
movement or consolidation
does not constitute
"disposal"
If, however,
wastes
for Subtitle
C purposes.
are excavated
from the,designated
area, treated
in
another
unit,
and subsequently
redeposited
into the same
area or unit,
disposal
has occurred,
and the landfill
would have to comply with applicable
Part 264 or 265
requirements,including
the .LDRs, MTRs, closure
standards
(264.310),
and the ground water monitoring
requirements
of Subpart F, Part 264 or 265.
The proposed Subpart S corrective
action
rule
'--&pr&ins
the AOC (described
therein
as the "corrective
action
management unit")
concept in more detail.
However,
if you have more specific.questions
or issues
regarding
AOCs, we will
be glad to work with you or your
staff
to resolve
them.'

If there are any questions
on the above responses
to your
questions,
please contact
Dave Fagan (FTS 382-4497)
or Judy

aoc
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460
September 5, 1990
Richard G . Stoll
Freedman, Levy, Kroll & Simonds
Washington Square
1050 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200365366
Dear Mr. Stoll:
This is in response to your request for confirmation that certain ,activities do not require a
hazardous waste management permit under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(“RCRA”). Specifically, you have asked whether movement of hazardous waste that does
not constitute “land disposal” would nonethelessrequire a hazardous waste disposal
permit. It would not.
Section 3005 of RCRA prohibits the operation of a hazardous waste treatment, storage or
disposal facility without a permit. EPA has interpreted the term “disposal” for purposes of
RCRA Subtitle C regulation to have the same meaning as the term “land disposal” as
defined under Section 3004(k). 53 Fed. Reg. 51444 (December 21, 1988) (defining
“treatment”, ”storage”and “disposal” under Subtitle C of RCRA); 55 Fed. Reg. 8759,
8760 (March 8, 1990). Moreover, EPA has interpreted “land disposal” under Section
3004(k) to include movement of hazardous waste &J a unit, but not movement within
the unit. 55 Fed. Reg. 8759,876O (March 8, 1990). As a, result, movement of hazardous
waste within a land disposal unit --- for instance, the transfer of waste from one part of a
hazardous waste disposal unit to another part of that unit --- would not constitute
“disposal” under Section 3005 and thus would not require a permit. See 55 Fed. Reg.
8760 (March 8, 1990) (earthmoving operations within a land disposal unit would not be
subject to Subtitle C disposal requirements or permitting).
Note, however, that if such transfer were associatedwith land treatment activities, the unit
may be subject to permit requirements as a hazardous waste treatment facility. In
addition, the movement of waste within a unit would generally constitute “disposal” as
defined under Section 1004(3) and thus be subject to Section 7003 authorities.
If you have further questions about this issue please feel free to contact me or Carrie
Wehling of my staff.

http://yosemite.epa.govloswlrcra.nsf/Documentsl956D3A71EFEEl59Bg525661
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Sincerely,

Lisa K. Friedman
Associate General Counsel
Solid Waste and Emergency
ResponseDivision (LE-132s)
LAW OFFICES

FREEDMAN, LEVY, KROLL & SIMONDS
July 10, 1990
Lisa K. Friedman, Esq.
Associate General Counsel
U.S. EPA
LE-132s
Room 503, West Tower
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D. C. 20460
Dear Lisa:
I am seeking your confirmation that certain types of hazardouswaste movement will not
trigger the need for a disposal permit under RCRA. If you agreewith my analysis and
conclusions, I ask that you please send me a letter stating this.
EPA has recently explained in some detail how to determine whether various types of
activities constitute “placement” for purposes of triggering land disposal restrictions
(LDRs) under RCRA. EPA’s interpretations may be found in (1) OSWER Directive
9347.3-05FS, July 1989, also known as “Superfund LDR Guide #5;” (2) the proposed
NCP preamble of December 21,1988, particularly at 53 Fed..
5 1444, and (3) the
final NCP preamble of March 8, 1990, particularly at 55 Fed..
8758-60.
In these documents, the concept of “placement” within or outside an “Area of
contamination” (AOC) is pivotal. Essentially, EPA has stated that the act of moving
hazardous wastes within a single AOC will not be considered “placement” that triggers
LDRs (unless such movement also includes placing the waste in a separateunit such as
incinerator or tank within the AOC).

http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.ns~ocument~956D3A71EFEE159B8525661
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While these documents deal with placement in the LDR context, they do not generally
address the ~equallyimportant issue of whether certain activity triggers the need for a
permit under RCRA. Based upon my review of the statute, EPA regulations, and various
EPA preamble statements,I have the following conclusion: any moving of hazardous
waste not placement for purposes of triggering LDRs similarly trigger the need for a
RCRA disposal permit. My analysis follows.
First, RCRA $1004(3) defines “disposal” quite broadly, and goes well beyond active
“placement” to include passive leaking, leaching, etc. The statutory requirement to obtain
a permit, however, is not triggered merely by any such disposal. Rather RCRA $3005(a)
requires only that disoosal facilities have permits. See first sentenceof $3005(a).
The statute does not define the term “disposal facility.” EPA’s regulations, however, have
defined this term consistently since 1980:
Disposal facility means a facility or part of a facility at which hazardous waste is
intentionally placed into or on any land or water, and at which waste will remain
after closure.
40 CFR 260.10 (emphasis added).
Even at this early stageof the analysis, one can detect the basis for my conclusion.
“Placement” of waste is a key to the definition of a disposal facility, and a disposal
facility is necessary to trigger the requirement for a disposal permit.
Recent EPA discussions provide strong support for this conclusion. In the final “first
third” LDR preamble, EPA made the following statement in responding to a comment:
Thus, only facilities where hazardous waste is intentionally placed into land or
water after November 19, 1980 require a RCRA disposal permit.
53 Fed. Reg. 31149, ~01s.1-2, August 17, 19,88 (emphasis added).
This statement may still beg the question whether EPA defines “placed” (or “placement”)
in the same way for both LDR-triggering and disposal permit-triggering purposes. In the
final NCP preamble of March 8, 1990, however, EPA moves clearly in this direction:
Under RCRA section 1004(3), the term “disposal” is very broadly defined and
includes any “discharge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing”
of waste into or any land or water. Thus, “disposal” (in a statutory. rather than the
regulatorv subtitle C meaning of the term) would include virtually any movement of
waste, whether within a unit or across a unit boundary. In fact, the RCRA definition
of “disposal” has been interpreted by numerous ~courts.toinclude passive leaking,
whore no active management is involved (see, e.g., U.S. v. Waste Industries. Inc.
http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.ns~ocuments/956D3A71EFEE159B8525661
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734 F.2d.159 (4th Cir. 1984)). However, Congressdid not use the term “disposal”
as its trigger for the RCRA land disposal restrictions, but instead specifically
defined the new, and more narrow, term “land disposal” in section 3004(k). &
broader “disnosal” language continues to be applicable to RCRA provisions other
than those in subtitle C. such as section 7003.
55 Fed. Reg. 8759, emphasis added.
In this passage,EPA makes quite clear that the broad definition of disposal in RCRA
9 1004(3) not only is inapplicable to LDRs but also is inapplicable throughout the entirety
of Subtitle C. Instead, EPA relies on the term “placement” as it appears in RCRA $3004
(k) to define disposal for alj purposes throughout Subtitle C. 55 Fed. Reg. 8759, col. 2.
If there were any further doubt about the linkage of the concept of “placement” in the
LDR context and the concept of “placed” in the permit context, EPA appearsto have
resolved it in an example in the same preamble. After noting that certain movement of
wastes within a unit would not be placement that triggers LDRs, EPA says that the
requirement to obtain a RCRA permit would similarly not apply. 55 Fed. Reg. 8759-60.
I submit that all this points to only one logical conclusion: when one appropriately
determines that a particular act is not placement for LDR purposes, such act will therefore
not trigger the need for a disposal permit under RCRA.
I ask that you please confirm in writing the validity of my conclusion. I look forward to
hearing from you.
Very truly yours,

Richard G . Stoll
FaxBack # 11950

http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.nsf/Documents/956D3A71EFEE159B8525661
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requirements Rather. given the need to
e m m e finality of re”ledy sefcctio” in
orderto achieve L?xpeditiocscleonuPof
sites. and give” the let& of time&e”
required to design.negotiate.and
implement remdial &~CUS EPA
behvver
Hal this is dtmst
reamable
interpretation of the statue.
AsEPAdiscu.wesebewhemhtbis
preamble. o”e veriatioe to this pdicy
ommrhen a compoacntoftbe remedy
was not idetified whmtbe ROD ia
signed. In that sit~aGonEPA wiff
mmply with ARAG in e&t when that
component is identified (eg.durie.S
remedial desigol, which could include
requirements promulgatedboth &fore
end after the ROD was signed.EFA
notes that newly promlJgdtedor
modiiied requireota”ls may M Y
apply or be more relevant and
appropriate to certain localions.actions
ormnhnbta~ts *haa mistingstondard9
and tbtts. may be potential ARARs for
hturc

atiomplidment of remedies duly
selected under CERCLA and the NCF.
and thns is a~roptite for ia&?io” i”
4 300.430KII1WiiWB~
. . .. . of the final MCP.
-i-his will affotd bctb the pabtic wd
10 -when and&
req&“tants nruribe
ca”sidered dmfrtg CERCLA rerpomer
.and thw will allow the CERCLA
program 10cmycul sdectad lwmdie9
wilh greater certainly snd effffmfy. Of
corare. offsite cERcLA reumdial
actions are subject to the substantive
and orocedrval reauiremeorr of
applicable federaistate. and ioczJ lews
al the time of off-site

lreafmcnL

skaage

responses

:: is important to note thaf a po!fCy Of
freezingAlWsatche~of!beROD
dgning win not sacrfScepmledfon of
human health and the environment
because the remedy wfi1 be retiewed for
proteotfve”ess every iircyears.’
“considerixtg new ornxodi&d
.equirements a1that point or more
Irequendy. if there is -”
to believe
that the remedy is nc~lcnp pmemive
ofhdth and envim-t
‘In rmpcnse to the spdlc -nts
rebived EPA notes that rnder this
policy. EPA doesnot in&ad that a
remedy must be rtmdiscd solely to
attain a newly pmm~Igati at m&ed
reqciscment Rather,a remedyllmsl be
modified lfttewaaary topmted home”
health and the cnvirc~
newly
promulgated or modified rquirew”ts
contribute to that evekzatio”of
omtectivetlcsb For a%amPILB new
iequirement for a chemichl al a site may
indicaatethat the cleanuplevel se&ted
for the chemical ccr&ar&
to a CaDcer
.-risk of IO-*t-z&r than IO-?as
originally tbougbt The cuigind tamady
would then have to be nmdffied because
it would result in exposwe~outside the
acceptible risk range dtat generally
dehes what IOpmtectivr
‘fbis policy that “ewiy pmmnlgaatedor
modified requkements should be
considered dnring pmlntitrewu
review of the remedy. hut should “ot
require a reopeningof the ROD during
implem,entaricn C”.erythne a Dav state
.orfederaI standard is pmravlgatedor
modffkg. was discu.ssedin Ihe preamble
to the proposed tub (53 FR at 52440)hnf
“oti”tken&ea&ioninKForthe..
mxms o~tIbed above.EPA believu
thattbisccnceptispidwI10the
“e~~eStiops
and ccst-e,Kedive :

Name Applicability of RCRA
requirements.
Pmposedruk The presmble to the
.pmposed rule discussed when RCRA
subtitle C requirements will be
applicable for site deanups @3 PR
51443).II described the prwquisites for
“‘applicability” et length, whfch a m that
(1) l-he waste must be a listed or
characteristic RCRA hazafdcmswaste
end (2) tcaatment storage or disposal
occured after the effective date of the
RClU requirements tmder cmmideration
(for example. because dIeactivity at the
cERcL4 site conaritutes
lmalmaBt.
RCRA).
The preamble explzd”ed bow EPA ti
determine when a weds at a CERCLA
site is a listed RCRA hazwloas waste.
It noted that it is ofteo nv
to
how

the origb of the w&e

to -

determine whether it is B fisted waste
and tbat,.ifs”cb documentation is
lack& the.lead agency may essume it
is”otalistedwastk
‘.
: /
The preamble diemused how EPA will
determine that a waste is a.

determinewhether a waste exbibifs a
chaacteristic or can “a? bea
pmfesaionaljudgment to determine
whether testing is mcessary. “applyis!!
knowledgeof the hazard oharacwristic
of the matmiah orpmes
zht
The preamble also discussed when a
cERcL4 action cmlstitnf~ “hd
disposal” de&xi as pfaoament into a
land disposal anit rmda s&ion 3CWkl
of RCR& which t&em se-1
significantrequirements, fnch~ding
RCRA land disposal reshictio”s fLDRsJ
and closurerequirements (when e unit L
closed].It equated ert c
of
ccntambWicm (A&X]. ccnsisfing of
metinuous contamination of varying
amounts and types a( a CZRCLA site. to
a singleRCRA land disposal Dnil, and
stakd that m*vEment witbin the anil
does sot co”stitu(eplaceme”tIt else
stated that placement occurs who”
waste is redeoositedafter treabaent in n
repaate unit’[e.g. incinerator or tank].
or when waste is moved from one AOC
to aaoiiw. Plaament does not ocux
when waste is consolidated within a”
AOC. when it is ueated in sip. or when
it is !eE in place.
Responseto wmmen(s;EF’A received
many commentson its disa~ssion of
when RCRA requiraents can be
applicableto CERCLA respo”se actions
On the issueof compliance with RCRA
in gmeraL most of these commmterJ
arguedthat RCRA requirsmen(s a m not
irrtendedfor site cleanup ac!io”s. that
rqch compliancewill result in delays
and that RCRA requirements an often
unnecessaryto protect hlmran health
and the entimnmmt at CERUA sites
Other wmmsnten argued.bowever.
chatEPA is hyiw to avoid compliance
with RCRA r&&ementr M&of the
comments.however. focused o” when
LDRSarz applicable to CERCU actions
and on EPA’sdisonsaionof what actions
associatedwith mxcediation trigger
Km.
Some wmmenlvs opposedEPA’s
interpretation of ‘land disposar’or
“placement”as too lenient, beiievfng
lhal EpA is tryf”g to avoid ~vm&pl~
with RCRA laws. o&adar
These comment&

argued f&t

i.DRs

should be apolicahle when baaardoos
ARAF..srai&
&a availa& tood&resa
hihmtiO”9 wbe” the LDR levels ca”“ot
be achievedand,rbmdd be wed aa
net-7.
rather that hying to
narrowly defu the n”iverse of ARAMs
IO avoid wahtar This commenterwas
&oco”cemedwitbEPA’ausedthe
term “unit” call& it an irae propriaie
concept for Superfwd sites i?ezwse it

:1
I
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,,+ll allow the excavation and
‘&deposition of waste within very large
.vses without ever meeting RCRA
dssign and operating standards and
LDP..One commenter asserted ti+t EPA
lanterns on LDRs stem from an
unjustifiable belief that LDR cleanup
levels cannot be achieved
Other commenten believed that the
d&&ion
of “olacement” should
_.~
.pmvide more hexlbility. One asserted
that replacament of treatad residuals in
the pro%imate area should not constitute
placement The commenter argued that
~onaress intended to address.
previntively or prospectively. the
origtnal act of disposal. and that an
innocent government or public entity
should not be required to assume the
entire environmental responsibility of
the original dtsposere.
The commenter
also arsued that establishins that
rsplacement of heated wasie triggers
LDRa wtll be a serious disincentive to
treating wastes. Some coromenters
argued that LDRs should not be relevant
and appmpriate whsrs the CERCLA
waste to be disposed on land is merely
similar in composition to RCRA banned
waste.
Other commenters argued that LDRs
are inappropriate for CERCLA remedial
actions. They noted an inherent conflict
behveen LDRs. which requirs treatment
to BDAT levels, and the CERCLA
process, and claimed that LDRs will
supplant CRRCLA’S‘oarsfolly
articulated and balanced approach to
remedy selection.” Commentera
asserted that conpliance with LDRs will
create tschnical problems because of
differences between CERCLA wastes
and those evaluated for IDRs. The
solutions recommended by these
~commenten primarily focused on
nermwing or eliminating RCRA
applicability, but included suggestions
for creating trsatabilIty groups for
WCLA-type waste and seeking
legislative waivers &om IDR.9. e.g, a
waiver from LDRs for Superfond actions
at NPL sites.
Ona comnenter baliaved that the
concept of%nit” is not readily
transferable to CERCLA sites due to the
age and former ases of many of the site I.
andergoing ramediation. Given the
rsmifications of LDRs. tha mmmenter
ergued it may be more reesor+bls to
‘create a prssumption of traadng the
entire site as one “onit” awn If
rsmediation includes a series of
operable units.
Some comments were received on’
EPA’s statements on oonsolidating
waste. One stated that consolidation of
small amunb of waste across units
should not he considerad placemen:
hecause that will lead to lass

effective solutions, partic&rly if LDRs
ere tiggered. Another recommended
that EPA should allow consolidation of
small volumes of waste anywhere onsite. for purposes of storage or
IIealnlsnt without !xigge* otllerwise
applicable RCM standards. Another.
commenter rsquested clar&ation that
lonsolidation within a unit included
normel eerthtnovhg and grading
-lpWJiOttS.
1. Actions constituting land disposal.
EPA disagreeswith commentars who
considered EPA’s interpretation of the
definition of “land disposal” under
RCRA section3W4(k) to be too narrow.
These commenten argued that any
movement of waste should be
considered “placement” of waste. and
thus “lend disposal” under RCRA
section 30X(k).
The dehltion of “land disposal” is
central to determining whether the
RCRA LDRs are applicable to a
hazardous waste which is being
managed as part of a CERCLA response
action or RCRA closure or corrective
action. The term “land disposal” is
de6ned under RCRA section 3004(k) as
including. but not limited to, “any
placement of such hazardous waste in a
lendfi& surface impoundment waste
pile. Injection well. land traatment
fecilily, salt dome formation. salt bed
formation, or underground mine or
rave.+’The terms “landfill”. “surface
impoundmnt.” and the others. refer to
specific types of units defined under
RCRAregulations. Thus. Congress
generally defined the scope of the LDR
program as the placsment of hazardous
waste in e land disposal unit as those
unite era defined under RCRA
regulations.
EPA has consistently interpreted the
phrase “placement * * * in” one of
theseland disposal units to maan the
placement of hazardous wastes into one
of these units. not the movement of
waste within e unit See f&g”61 FR 40577
(Nov. 7.1986) and 64 FR 4158867
(October lO.l9g9j(supplemantal
pmposal of possible alternative
interpntatioas of “land disposal”). EPA
believes that its interpretation that the
Yplacament l l * hfhtguegerefem
to
e !ransfez of waste into a unit [rather
then simply any movement of waste] is
not only consistent with a
straightforward reading of section
aoW[kl. but also with the Congressional
purpose behind the LDRs. The cenhal
&a&m of Congrass in establishing the
LTJRpmgram was to reduce or eliminate
the practics of disposing of antreated
hazardous waste at RCRA hazardous
waste facilities. Rte primary atm of
Congrsss was prospective rather than
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directed at already-disposed waste
within a land disposal unit. See 51 FR
4-0577(Nov. 7,198S].‘Morenver.
inteQrethg section 3wqk) to requife
application oi the IBRs to any
movement of waste could bs.difBcult to
implement and could interfere with
necessary operations at an operating
RCRA facility. Forinstance. when
hazardous waeteis disposed of in a land
disposal tit at an operating RCRA
facility. titers may well be some
“movement” of the waste already in the
uniti Under the commenters’approach.
such movement without pretreatment of
the moved waste could be in violation of
the UlRs. Thus. under the commentars’
interpretation. virtually no operational
activities could occur at any RCRA land
disposal unit containing hazardous
waste without pretrsatment of any
waste disturbed by the operation:
clearly an infeasible approach.
EPA also believes that this
interpretation of section 3004(k) is
supported by the legislative history for
thirdprovision (see139 Gong. Rec. Ha139
(Oct. 6.193311statement
of Rep. Breaux]).
and by the Congrsssional choice to
define “land disposal” more narrowly
for purpoies of application of the LDRs
than the already-existing term
“disposal”. which has a much broader
meaninn under RCRA. Under RCRA
secti0Oicc4[3],thete~
“disposal”is
very broadly defined and includes any
“dischKge. deposit, injection, dumping.
szdlim. leakiw. or ~laeinn” of waste
into or on any iand br water. Thus.
“disposal” (in a statutory. rather than
the regulatory subtitle C meaning of the
term] would include virtually any
movement of waste. whether within a
unit or ecross a wit boundary. In fact
the RCF.Adetinition of “disposal” has
been intemrsted bv numerous courts to
include pa’ssivela&g. where no active
managementis involved [see, e.g.. KS.
Y. Waste Industri~, Inc.. 734 FZd 159
(4th Cir. 19841~.
However. Conaress did
iot use the t&m “disposar’ as-its trigger
for the RCRA land disposal restrictions,
but instead spacifically defined theaew.
and mars asmow, tsrm “land disposal”
in section 3&34[kl.The broader
“disposal” language continues to be,’
applicable to RCRA provisions other
than thoseinsubtitle C. sudh as section
7003.Thu. for the reborn outlined
above. EPA believes that the existing
interpretation. that movement of waste
within 8 unit does not constitute “land
disposal” for purposes of application of
the RCRA LDRs. is reasonable.
With respect to the commenter who
asked whether normal earthmoving and
gradii operations within a land
disposal unit constihite “placement into

sml
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the unit”. under?PA’s interpretation of
RCRA section 3W4lk). such actbity
would not be “plaament into the unit”
end thus die RCRA LDRs end other
subtitle C disposa.l reqairements would
not be applicable (norwoald the
requiremeti t.aobtain e permit trodor
RCRA or minimum technoiogy
requirements in RCRA section gO04(0]
ePPfY1.
Given this interpretation of.section
3rmfi), EPA does not believe that it is
newsswy to invoke AFL%Rwaivers of
LDRs for any movement of waste wit&
e udt. which was the aItem*tive
suggested by the commenten. Nor does
EPA believe that the widespread use of
such waivers would be practical or
desirable. 54 FR 41568-69 [October 10.
19891.
EPA also does not iully agree with the
commenten who srgued that the RClL4
concept of ‘knit” does not apply to
CSRCLA si~w.~e commentare who
criticized the epplicatioa of the RCRA
“unif’ to the CERCL4 area of.
.contemination for porposfs of section
a’~&) believed it to be either loo
broad akwinglarge areas to escape
the LDRs. or too narrow. not allowing
entire WCLA sitas to be considered a
single -mlt’: In conge.¶t to hwatdous
wastemenegement.tits
at a RCRA
facility. CERCLA sites often do not
involve discrete weste menrgenmt
units. but rather involve land area.3.on
or in whioh thers can be widespread
areas of generally dispersed
contemineUon Thus. determiniog the
bouidaries of the RCR& land disposal
“unit.“.for which sedion SCJX&]would
require appiicatfon of the LDRs at these
sites, ii not ahveys self-evident
RPA pnedy
equates the CERCLA
+rea of contstnifnationtitb
e single
.
.RCRA land;ba&d unit itsuailya
lend6ll. a-4FR 41~ (December P.
WSS]. The weson fbr this .b &et the
.
RCRA regulatory deffnition of ‘QndffIl”
is’genemlfydefiaed tcrmeanakod
dispwel udlt which does not meet the
d&dtion of any othei land disposal
” ‘bit and thus is ageheraWzetchaU”
regulatory definition for land deposal
.: units.AsaresaltaRCRA7andfW
codd lnctndc a non-discrete land area
on or in ‘id&h there ie generally
dispersed contaadnation. Thus. EPA
: believes that it is appropriate gsasmlly
to consider CERCLAareeeof
contamination as ez5ngle RCRA landbased unit. or “IandfiU”. Howsver, since
the dafiiitim of 7andfW would not
include discrale widely separated areas
.’ ofoontamiytiou
the RCR4 “unit”
would not alway? TmpeU
111mtW
: CRRcLAdtc
1 ‘Westewnsolldatinn~~t
2
uriiborACXsateCRRCL-4dtesre
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subject to any applicable RCRA
reqnimments regardless of the vdume of
the waste or the purpose of the
c~nsol’d~.tion. Thus, EPA disag~es wilb
those commenten that asserted that
small volumes of hazardoos waste et a
CERCLA site can be oonsolidated
anywhere on-site for storage or
treetment pwpwes wlthont
consideration of any applicable RCRA
rsquire!news. sn@l reqoiraments Fey,
hi;e,bg
fnblect to ARAR wavers in

Forum wes attended byrepmsentatives
from EPA stetes. erwlmnmental group, -F
Congress. and the regulated comomrdty. :
A somroary of the c~nwrns raised and .:
suggested solutions appears in the
public docketfor this rulemaking.
2 seIectIbil of LnR h‘entment
sfandards. Upon further examination,
EPA believes that many of the problems
discussed in the supplemental notice.
and raised by commaaters, result kom
treatment stenderds develo ed pursuant
tofheRCRALDRpmgram
t!t atare
generally inappmpriate or infeasible
when applied to mntamtnated soil and
debris. As disoussed in the October ISIS
notice, EPA’s experlencs under CERCLA
hex been that treatment of large
quantities of soil and debris containing
relatively low levels of contamination
wing LDR “best demonstmtad available
techaolopy’* (BDATI is often
inappmpriate. 64 FR 41547.41568
[October 10,1999). RPAnoted that:
ExperieJlc.e
with tile wcL4 prgam ha
rhows that IWQ dtss will have ioge
qwnutiesin admecsses,msny thoussnli¶
of ixbic m&n-of soils tbst us
contsmisstsd with rdstivsly low
conceetsetiansof bazs7douswsstes TheSs
sdls oftsn should bs trsstsdnbut truhnnmt
with the tvpr d tedmle@u the1would
meet lbe stsndsrd ofBDAT tnsy yield little ii
,anyenvironmetd baler3 OYerother
trestment bsssdremedlsl options.

The reme~S%
received
with meped to EPA’s interpretation of
section SoDpF)discussed the
achiw~bilitjr of LDR ckanup levels.
questionedthe appropriateness of
applying the LDRs to remedial actions
end requested more flexibility regarding
.the IDRs.Thee comrnencs were the
basis for EJA*s supplemental notice end
proposed raintarpr8tation of section
3~4 J. which is discassed below.
In t# t of the numerous comments
received on the interpntation of .*‘land
dispmel” in RCRA section gobi@& es it
relate to rmovel, treatment and
redeposition bf hazardous wastes
g-ted
by CERCLA and RCRA
remedial and other activities, and in
view of the important policy decisions
that R(;RA LDRs pose for the CERCLA
sndRCRAprmpams. EPA dedded to
separately sad more fully discuss the
issue the. *.iatapretation outlined in tbbe 54 FR 41568 [October 10.1989).
. _ ossible altemative
i _
Examples of these and other sihrations
meQmtetions of “lend dlsposeI”. In e
refiecting EPA’S s.zqeriencs concerning
sopplen~ental notice to the proposed
the imppmpriateness of incinerating
NCP (54 FR u686 [Oct. 10. ¶ssS)), EPA
contarninsted soil and debris are
outlined sev~tedmical.
policy, end
included in the record for this rule. lo
legel ksua amcendng LDR
additios as discused below, EPA has
s&icebiiurJr to retnoveL trestment. end
experienced
pmblemr ia achieving the
redeposition of hazardous wastes. and
requested comment on two alternative
.’ current noncombrution LDRs for
rmdsmlna!sd soil and debris. Based on
interpretationwf ‘land disp&aI-. The
EPA’sexperienwtodateapdthe
&et altemative would allow the
virbtellyoBsnimowoontremts
excevetbn and replacement of
supporting this wnclnsion EPA has
peviowly dbpwed heserdoa wastes
determined that ur$il speoilic standards
inthesameanitoraraaof
2
for soils and debris are developed,
umtemfneti~n: since the sea wades
‘current BDAT standards are generally
woBldrememtntheeeBleuBitud.3
inappmpriats or anachievable for soil
adivlly would not &netihrte ‘land
disposal”. Uadar the second alternative.
and debris fmm CERCM msPoasa
actions and RCRAcormctfve actions
hew.rdow wwtes could be~ucavatad
end cloeurw. Indeed EPA p-es.
,’
md mdepodted dtherti~~the
that
bbcaw
umtemlneted
s&e+13
xvi&idwl.t~re~eo~coaml~tion
or
debris is sigrdficantly dIfferant from tba
WBstee
eveluatefi in estebushing the
esdd!.g unit. These w?rpntatione
BDAT etanderde. it cermot be treatad’b
would eIlow mater flexibility in
mme&d d&.&-~e
b r)n mB~
a-rdana
with ~~JSS~dards
and
~&us qualt6es for a keatabi&ty varipnoe
of both CERCLA actions arid RCRA
~fmm those stenderds andu ~IJCPR

“.

%.
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that BDAT standards for prohibited
hazardous wastes are inappropriate or
not achievable. As an alternative.
persons seeking a treatability variance
for soil and debris may meet the
appropriate levels “I percentage
reductions in the currently available
guidance (Superfund LDR Guidance
#6A, “Obtaining a Soil and Debris
Treatabiltty Variance for Remedial
Actions”, EPA OSWER Directive 9347.3OBFS.July 1989). In the context of
Superfund Reconis of Decision (ROD).
this means that EPA will generally
include such a variance in the proposed
plan and ROD wberxtreatment of
contaminated soil and debris is a”
element of the remedial action. Further.
EPA intends to issue guidance
supplementing the Superfund Guidance
#6A to expedite the processing of such
treatability variances in conjunction
with established remedy selection
procedures.
Treatment standards for prohibited
hazardous wastes are based on
perfotmsnce achievable by application
of BDAT. 51 FX at 40578 (Nov. 7,1966).
BDAT. however. 1s not a technology
forcing program, nor does it always
require the lowest possible levels of
waste treatment achievable with any
technology. See 130 Gong. Rec. 59179
(July 25.1984) (Statement of Se”.
Chaffee introducing the amendment that
became RCRA section 3034(ml). Rather.
what Congress contemplated is a
scheme whereby hazardous wastes arc
to be treated using the technology (or
technologies) generally considered to be
suitable for the waste and that
substantially diminish the toxicity of the
waste or substsntially reduce the
likelihood of migration. Id.: see also H.
Rep. No. 19696th Gong. 1st Sess. 33; S.
Rep. No. 264,96tb Con& 1st ScsS. 16-17.
EPA’s rules developing treatment
standards likewise recognize that the
treatment standards be based on
appropriate technologies eve” if more
stringent treatment methods are
technically feasible. 51 FR at 40666-592
[Nov. 7.1966). For example, EPA has
generally based treatment standards for
organic contaminants in wastewaters
(“orntally defined as aqueous materials
containing less than 1% total organic
compound (TOC) and total suspended
solids (TSS)) on technologies other than
indneration (or other combustion). eve”
though such ogardcs could be treated to
lower levels if the wastewaters were
tnctnerated. This is because incineration
[or other combustion) is not norntally a”
appropriate technology for wastewaters.
notwithstanding its capability of
performing to lower levels than
conventional wastewater treatment.
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More generally. EPA’s rules on
treatability vartanccs recognize that
prohibited wastes be treated by
appropriate technologies. The rules thus
state that a petitioner may request a
treatability variance “where the
treatment technology is not appropriate
to the waste”. 40 CFR 26644(a).
Similarly, treatability variances are
warranted where the applicable
numerical treatment standard for the
waste cannot be achieved. 40 CFR
266.44(a). For thJs reason. EPA has found
that current BDAT standards based on
noncombustion technology also warrant.
a treatability variance for soil and
debris. The complex matrices often
present in soil and debris may reduce
the effectiveness of stabilization and
other noncombustion technologies in
treating these wastes.-For example, the
presence of oil and grease or sulfites in
the mixture may substantially interfere
with the stabilization process. More
generally, stabilization is a complex
treatment process and its application to
unique soil and debris mixtures is not
yet well understood. EPA’s development
of alternative treatment levels in the
Superfund Guidance ?@A noted above
was based on available data for soil and
debris mixtures and thus is more
tailored with respect tdachievability
than the existing BDAT standards for
these waste mixtures. The difference
between these levels and the existing
BDAT standards for these wastes
demonstrates the feasibility of achieving
the current BDATstsndards for soil and
debris. These alternative numbers thus
support EPA’s presumption that the
BDAT standards arc generally
inappropriate or nut achievable fur soil
and debris.
This presumption is supported by the
commenten on the December, 1996 and
October, 1969 proposals. EPA received
numerous comments from a wide range
of commentem discussing the
inappropriateness or infeasibility of
applying BDAT standards to
contaminated soil and debris. The
principal reason given for the
inappropriateness of tbe current BDAT
standards was the complexity of soil
and debris mixtures and the interference
with treatability caused by unique
matrices of contaminants in the soil and
debris. Moreover, conunenters noted
that wsstestream-derived BDATs have
not been fully demonstrated for many
contaminated soils and debris and that
the presence of trace quantities of one
waste in soil and debris may
tnapproprtately require use of a
treatment method that would not
otherwise be applicable to the other
wastes present. These comments were
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further supported by comments made at
the Contaminated Media Forum.
The Agency’s expertence also
supports this conclusion of general .
inappropriateness or infeasibility of
current BDAT standards for soil and
debris. For example, as indicated above
EPA has developed alternative
treatment levels for soil end debris in
the Superfund #6A guidance which are
based on the application of the specific
treatment technologies to soil and
debris, rather than industrial process
wastes. Thus, these alternative levels,
which arc better tailored to the
treatability of the complex soil and
debris mixtures found at Superfund
sites, reflect Agency experience
concerning the inappropriateness or
infeasibility of current BDAT for soil
and debris.
EPA has long indicated its intention t<
develop separate treatment standards
for contaminated soil and debris
(without regard. incidentally, to the
origin of such waste. so that the
treatment standards would apply
whether the soil and debris is generated
from a CERCLA action or sume other
activity). 51 FR 40577 [Nov. 7.1986).
Although the Agency has already
expended considerable effort on such
standards. it has not been able to
propose or promulgate regulations
because of the more pressing need to
implement the rest of the land disposal
prohibition statutory provisions before
the various statutory deadlines. See
RCRA sections 3004 (d). (e). and [g). EPP.
does not expect that the same level of
treatment performance will be required
for soil and debris as for industrial
process wastes.
In the intcrim period until EPA
promulgates these treatment standards.
contaminated soil and debris are subject
to the same treatment standards as the
prohibited hazardous wastes that they
contain, unless a variance is appropriate
and is approved according to 40 CFR
263.44.53 FR at 31145149 [Aug. 17.1Q98)
and Chemical Waste Management v.
EPA. 669 F.Zd 1526.1633-46.1536-40
(D.C. Cir. 1969). Where standards for the
underlying waste arc based on the
performance of incinetation. EPA has
granted national capacity variances for
the contaminated soils and debris
because there is insufftcient national
capacity to treat these wastes. 40 CFR
268.30(c). 268.31(a)(l). 26932(d)(l).
26333(b], and 26&34(d). Where BDAT
treatment standards arc in effect. it is
possible to petition for a treatability
variance based on the inappropriateness
of the BDAT standards to treat the
contaminated soil and debris. 40 CFR
23344(a). As discussed earlier. EPA
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bclievcs that it ia enneucssary for
petitioners (er the lead Agency in
CERCLA response actions) to mcke sitespecific demunstmtiuns that BDAT
standards arc inappropriate for
contaminated soil and debris. The
numercu~ comments and Agency
experience suppordng a presumption
that the BDAT standards arc
inappmpriate or not asbicvable is
clearly warranted at this tintc because
the criteria in40 CFR 26U44 for
treatability variances arc 9enemlIy met
for soil end debris. As a nsult. under
EPA’s established treatability variance
procedures (40 CFR zoS.44]. variance
applications for dontaminatcd soil and
debris do not need to demunstrcte that
tbe physical and ubcmIuc1 pmperticc
differ significantly from wastes
anatyzed in developing the treatment
standard and that therefore. the waste
Cannot be treated to specified levels or
by specified methods. Petitions nccd
only focus on Justifying the proposed
alternative 1cveI.sofpcrfcnna*ce. using
existing interim guidence containing
suggested treatment levels for soil and
debris (Superfund LDR Guidance *6A.
“Obtaining a Soil end Debris
Treatability Variance for Remediel
Actions’: EPA O!WER DIrectiva93473o6FS. July 19U9Jes a benchmark.
Although the presumption is that
BDAT stcndards are not appropriate for
soil end debris. there may be specie1
circumstances where EPA dctemdnes
that the existing BDATstandards arc
appropn’ate for contaminstcd soils and
debcia et e partiutilarsite, such ac where
high levels of combustible orgnnics in
soil are present. In these uircumstanees.
the Agency would make a determination
that treatment to the BDATstanderds
was appropriate and would require such
treakuent..
EPA regulations pi&de that
treatability varianues may b-c issued en
a site-specific basis. 40 CTE 269.44(h).**
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Thus. they may be approved
simultaneously with tbe issuance of a
RCR4 permit. the appmval OSa RCRA
dosurs pttm. or tbc scbxtiw cI *
remedy in a CBRCLA rccpensc action in
fhe ROD. In the ceseof en m-site
CERCLA respcnse uticn. the
procedural requirements of the variance
process do not appty. See CERUA
secfions 121(c)(1) and lWld)W.The
variance decision will bc made as part
of EPA’s remedy scIcution pmsecs.
during which date JuatIfybt9 sdtcrnative
treatment Ievek will bkhckded in tbc
adminIstretivc record Neaandpublio
participation oppcrtunitics and Agency
response to oommcnt will be affcrdcd as
appropriate under this r&
In EPA’S view. the Agenay’s
determination that theBDAT standards
arc generaBy inappropriate fur
contaminated soil and debris addresses
many of the practiccI concerns raised by
comment.crs in the suppkmcntal notice
on the Agency’s interpretation of tbc
tern “land disposal”. Fur this rcaaon.
ond because EPA has had “snfBcIcnt
time to review end evaluate the many
lengthy and complex issues raised by
commenters on the supplcrncntol notice.
SPA is deferring any final da&on to
modify that interpretation @ ‘A wiU
respond to comments on the alternatives
in tbe supptemeotat notice when tbe
Agency makes a Bnal decision on the
proposed reinterpretation of land
disposal.) Until a fiia1 decision is made.
the interpretation ennounced in the
prcemble to the proposed NCP end
discussed in section 1 above wili remain
in effect
Final rule: There is no rule language
ontbisissue.
Name: Determination of whether a
waste is a hazardous waste.
Pmposedn~kThe preamble to the
proposed rule discussed how to
detcnnine whether hazardnns waste
regulated under RCRA Subtitle C was
prcscnt at e site (53 PR 51444J.
Response to commenfs: Some
cc”“mten

raked

q”saliona &D”t

SPA’s discussion about dctcrmbdng
whcthcr a wcste exhibits a hezardcus
characferistic. One agoed lhet EPA
cannot ecsnme a waste is not *
cbaracterktic waste in lb8 abaonca of
tesdng and stmotd tbcrcfurc adopt a
ltberrd end Incktsivc appmach to

determining whethcrRCRA ap~5e-s to
avoid expensive end timc-ansnedng
testing. Another commcntcr csked for
clariBc&ion on who vvas rcspomibk for
applying”pmccs3 kwwtcdga” to
determine whether c waste was a
hazardous waste In the absence of
testing. The cornmentcrasecrted hat.
under RCRA, EPA exercises
pmsecuturiai discretion if e generator.
scfing in good f&b, dctidcs inuorrcctly
that his waste is not hasardeus. EPA
notes that when itdatcrmiwa that them
is e vioktion then wiR nonnrdly bc
somekind of enforccmcnt ecttcn taken;
the level end type of prwecutcriah
response .wilI dcpcnd on a nun&r of
factors, for example. the size of tbc
company, 6” signiRc%nce of 6”
violation. theintent eta.
Under RCRA mica. e rjcnerctcr is not
required to tcs~ but may use knowIcdgc
of the waste end its conctitncnts to
judge whether the waste cxbibitsa
characteristic. (Scc4tt CFR262ll(ck]
EPA believes t&s should also apply if
the lead agency 01 PRP et c CERUA
site is the “generator.” EPA wants to
make clear. howevcr, that e decision
that c waste is not characteristic in the
absence of testing may not be arbitrery.
but must be based on site-spcciftc
infcrrnation end data collected on the
constituents and their concentrations
dur+ investigations of tbc site. Baaed
on site data. it will be very dear in some
oases that a westeccnnct b-e
characteristic for example. if a waste
does not contain e constituent regulated
as EP toxic. a decision that the waste
does not exhibit this characteristic can
reliably bc made without testing fur EP
toxicity. EPA does not expect to
undertake testing when it can otherwise
be determined with rcascnabie ccrteinty
whether nr not the waste will exhibit it
characteristic
In response to the second cenccrn. the
determination whether e waste is e
hazardous waste may be made by EPA,
the state. or a PRP. depending uu the
nature of the action. WA will take any
necessary o* appropriate aotion if
decisions about the hazardous nature of
the waste are in crmv or arc made
without proper basis.
Several commented discussed the
question of whether RCRA rcquircrnents
can be appIkcbk to RCRA hazerdoes
waste dispoecd of b&n the RCRA
requhwoenta went Into cffcst in 1969
Onecommcntcr @
thcl they could
not be. unless the waste exhibited a
chamcte?ktkst fhe the of lbecERcL.4
action. However, es One ccnnuentcr
noted. EPA has mncistcn6ymeinfaincd
in enfcrccmcnt actionc tbct RCRA
rcquircments appty tocny waste
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materiels disposed of prior to l9sO when
those materials are managed or
disposed of today. EPA agrees with this
latter comment and believes that this
policy applies 10 CERCLA actions as
well. This was also upheld In a recent
DC Court of Appeals decision. Chemicrrl
Waste Mcncgement
v. EPA, 969 F.Zd
1526 @C Clr. 1939). RCRA requirements
can apply when the CRRCLA action
constitutes treatment, storage or
disposal of RCRA hazardous waste.
Note that RCRA requirements may also
be relevant and spproprlate to pre-198D
waste.
One commenter suggested that EPA
allow consolidation. for purposes of
storage or treatment, of small volumes
of wastes without triggering RCRA
standards. In response. while EPA
appreciates the concerns with meeting
substantive storage and treatment
requirements for small emounts of
waste, EPA believes that waste should
be msnag6d according to standards
when those standards ere ARARs
unless a waiver (such as for interim
measures] can be justified. It should be
noted that RCRA may not be applicable
for small quanttty generators, as defined
under RCRA however. a determination
would still have to be made about
whether any RCRA requirements would
be relevant and appropriate to small
quantities.
Final r&e: There is no rule language
on this issue.
Name: When RCRA requirements are
relevant and appropriate to CERCLA
actions.
Pmposedmle:
The preamble to
proposed 0 30&4w(g)(Z)(i), identification
of applicable or relevant and
eppmprlata requirements, crlleria for
relevant and appropriate, stated that
RCRA requirements may be relevant
and appropriate when a wastels similar
In composition to a RCRA listed waste
(53 FR 51446).
Resocnse to comments: 1. RCRA
requirements
(IS relevant end
appropriate for wastes similar to RCRA
hczcrdoue waste. Several conunenters
i

:
..
i

expressed ccncem that RCRA
requirements may be potentially
relevant and appropriate for waste that
is not a RCRA hazardous waste. but is
similar to a RCRA hazardous waste.
Commentera argued that virtually any
waste or CRRCLA substance is similar
tc a RCRA hazardous waste in scme
way. either in chemical compcsltion, in
U)XIcity. in mobility. or in persistence,
i, and were concerned that this policy
~Presented an encrnmus expansion of
;‘the RCXA program.
; EPA believes that RCRA requiremeots
’ es” potentially be relevant and
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appropriate to wastes other than those
that are know” to be hazardous waste.
For example. some lnfonnation or
records must be available that identify
the source of the waste In order to
determine that the waste is a listed
hazardous waste. As a result, hvo
separate wastes could be identical in
composition. but only one identified as a
RCRA hazardous waste because
manifests are svailable that identify it
as a listed waste. RCRA requirements
would he applicable for the manifested
waste. but not for the other. eve” though
the two wastes are physically the same.
EPA believes that RCRA requirements
ce” be potentially relevant and
appropriate when the waste cannot be
definitively identified as a listed
hazardous waste.
SPA wants to emphasize. however,
that a number of the factors identified in
8 300.4GO[SJ(.2)
should be considered in
determining whether a RCRA
requirement is relevant and appropriate.
The similarity of the waste to RCRA
hazardous waste or the presence of a
RCRA co”stltuent alone does not create
a presumption that a RCRA requirement
will be relevant and appropriate. Nor is
it always necessary or useful to conduct
an in-depth. constituent-by-constituent
comparison of a CSRCLA waste with
RCR4 hazardous wasles, because most
RCRA requirements ere the same
regardless of the specific composition of
the hazardous waste. Indeed, the statute
requires attainment of those
requirements chat are relevant and
appropriate under the circumstances of
the release. Thus, the decision about
whether a RCRA requirement is relevant
and appropriate is based on
consideration of a variety of factors.
including thenature of the waste and its
hazsrdous pmperties. other site
oharacteristics, and the nature of the
requireme” itself.
EPA anticipates that it will often furd
scme RCRA requirements to be relevant
and appropriate at a site and others not,
even for the same waste. This is
because certain waste characteristics
shared wttb RCRA hazardous wastes
may be nmre important than others
when evaluating whether a given
requirement is relevant and appropriate.
For example. the mobility of the waste,
among other factors. may be a key
ccncem in evaluating whether the
RCRA requirement that the cap used in
closing a landfill be less permeable than
the bottom liner (40 CFR 264.310(a)(5)) is
relevant and appropriate. Other
properties of the waste might be more
important In evaluating the relevance
and appropriateness of other RCRA
requirements.
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2. RCRA requirements QS relevcnt and
appmpricte for mining wastes. Several

commenters asked EPA to state in the
NCP or its preamble that RCRA subtitle
C requirements will not be relevant and
appropriate to mining wastes. They
noted that. recognizing the unique
characteristics of mini”3 wastes,
Congress exempted certain mining
wastes from regulation as hazardous
wastes under RCRA until EPA
completed studies on these wastes to
determine specifically whether such
regulation was appropriate. On July 3.
1988, SPA published Its determination
for beneficiation and extraction wastes
which found that regulation under
subtitle C was not warranted for these
wastes. because EPA believes such
requirements, ” * * ’ ifuniversally
applied. would be either unnecessary to
protect human health and the
environment. technic&
infeasible, or
economically impracticable to
implement.” (51 FR 24496.1The
commentera argue, therefore, that
subtitle C requirements, which are nol
legally applicable to these mining
wastes. also cmmot be relevant and
appropriate, since EPA has formally
made the deterndnation that those
requirements are not appropriate for
such wastes.
The conunenters emphasized that
mining waste sites differ in a “umber of
ways from industrial wastes sites. They
argue that mining wastes are of
enmmO”S
vohme and ge”erel1y of lower
toxicity, that the sites typically ccver
extremely hrge areas and may present
less hazard because they tend to be in
drier climates, reducing leaching
potential, or contain constituents that
are less mobile. For these reasons.
which formed the basis of EPA’s
decision under RCRA, RCRA
requirements would not be relevant end
appropriate for mining sites remediated
under CERCL4. Commenters requesled
that EPA give Suidance specifically in
the NCP to ensure consistent decisions
on ARARs at mining sites.
EPA agrees that RCRA requiremen@
for hazardous waste will not be
applicable to those mining wastes
excluded from regulation by-the statute.
[Note. however. that EPA hks recently
removed certain mineral processing
wastes from the mining waste exclusion.
making them subject to subtitle C. 54 FR
39592. September 1.19ag; 55 FR 2322.
January 23.1990. EPA has also
promulgated regulations listing certain
wastes from mineral processing
operations as hazardous, 53 FR 35412.
September 13.19a) In addition. EPA
agrees that RCRA subtitle C
requirements will generally not be
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relevant and appropriate for those
mining was&s for which EPA has
specifically determined that such
regulation is not warranted. The reason
is that the factors that cawed EPA not
to regulate these wsstes es hazardous
include many bf the same factors that
EPA considers in judb
whether e
requirement is relevnnt end apprcpriete
et e particular site.
However. EPA does not aSme that
RCRA requirements for hazardous
waste ten never be relevant end
appropriate for CERCLA remedieticn of
mining sites. In its dcterminaticn for
beneficiaticn end extraction wastes,
EF’A found that, “7funiversoIIy applfed,.”
subtitle C requirements would not be
appropriate for mining wastes. (51 FR
24500.] However. 8 decision about
whether e requirement is relevant end
appmpriate is made on e case-by-case
basis, based on the specific
characteristics of the site end tie
release. There may be ecme sites where
the site cirwmstances differ
significnntly from those which caused
EPA to decide that subtitle C regulation
is not warranted end where certain
requirements era apprcprinte end wellsuited to the site or portions ci the site.
In such e situation. some RCRA
requirements may be relevant end
appropriate.
EPA is developing regulations under
subtitle II of RCRA designed specifically
for mining wastes that will not be
regulated es hazardous waste. When
promulgated, these regulations are likely
tc be either applicable or relevant end
appropriate for remediaticn of mining

3ites.

Another wnmenter stated that EPA
needs to develop e hmg-term ini!ieYVe
to simplify the use of RCRA ARARs.
EPA recognizes that the interaction
between the two laws can be very
complicated end continues to work to
resolve end give guidance on issues
involving CRRCLA compliance with
RCRA laws.
Final rule: There is no rule language
on this issue.
Name: Examples of potential federal
end state ARARs end TSCs.
Potential ARARa and TEtCs include.
but are not limited to. the following:
I. Fedemlrequh-emente
.which mcy be
pctentiolcpplicoble
orrelevant and
cppropricte requirements. i8 EPA’s
Office of Solid Waste administers. inter

alia. the Resource Conservation end
Recovery Act of 1976, ee amended. (42 _
USC. SsOl]. PctentiaUy applicabk or
relevant end oppmpriate requirements
pursuant to that Act are:
a. Open Dump Criteria~Purouant to
RCRA subtitle II criteria for

March
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classification of solid waste disposal
facilities (40 CFR part 2571.
Note: Only mlevenl to nonhazardous
wastes.
b. RCRA subtitle C requirements
governing standards for owners end
operatom of hazardous waste tmatment
storage. end disposal facilities: (40 CFR
pert 294. for permitted facilities. end 40
CFR part 295, for interim status
facilities):
(I] Ground-Water Protection and
Monitoring (40 CFE 264.90-264.109).
(21 Closure end Pcet Clcewe [40 CFR
264.11&264.120).
(3) Ccntniners (40 CFR 264.17&
264.176).
(4) Tanks (40 CFR 264.190-264.199).
(51 Surface Impoundments (40 CFR
264.220-264.249).
(6) Waste piles (40 CFR 264.25&
264.269).
(7) Lend Treatment (40 CPR Z&1270264.299).
(6) Landfills (40 CFR 25&O-264.3393.
(9) bu2ineratcrs (40 CFE 25?.340264.999).
(10) Lend Disposal Restrictions (40

cm 266.i~26850).

(11) Dicxin-ccntsining wastes (50 FR
1976).
(12) Standards of performance for
storage vessels for petroleum liquids (40
CFR pert 80. subparts K end K(e)).
(13) Ccticaticn
rule for 1934 RCP.A
amenduients (50 FR 26702. July 15.1965:
52FR 45766. December I. 1987).
ii. EPA’s Office of Water administers
several potentially applicab!e or
rclevant end appropriate s!atutes and
regulations issued thereunder:
a. Section 14.2 of the PublicHealth
Service Act ee amended by the Safe
Drinking Water Act es amended. (42
U.S.C.. 303(f)).
(1) Maximum Ccnteminant Levels (for
all sources of drlnkinn water exocsurel.
(40 CFR 141.11-141.15j.

.

’

(2) Maximum Contamtnent Level
Goals (40 CFR 141.5Gl41.52 50 FR
46930).
(3) UnderSmund Injection Control
Regulations (40 CFR parts 144145.146.
,471~
--. ,.
b. Clean Water Act. es amended. 133
.
U.S.C. Isa].
(1) Requirements established pursuant
to sections 30% 302 303 (incIudIng state
water quality standards]. 304.3~6307,
lincludinn federal metreatment
;equirem&ts for discharge into e
publicly owned treatment wor!aJ, 309,
4@2,403and404oftheClean
WaterAct
(33 ‘3% parts 320-330.40 CFR parts 122.
123.125.131.230.231.233.4CG469J.
(21Available federal water quaky
criteria documents ere listed et 45 FR
79316. November 28.19so: 49 FR 5631.

Februery 15.1984: 50 FR 30764. luly 29.
1985: 51 FR 9012. March 7.1988: 51 FR
22978.June 26.19SB: 51 FR 43665.
December 3,1958; 52 FR 6213, March 2,
1967: 53 FR 177. January 5,19w 53 lx
19028 May 26.19B8; 53 PR 3X77. August
30.196& 54 PR 19227. Mav 4.1969.
(3) Cl& Water A& section w(b)(l)
Guidelines for SpeciEcation of Disposal
Sites for Dredged or Fill Material (40
CFR pert 230).
(4) Prccedures for Denial cr
Restriction of Disposal Sites fcr Dredged
Metedal Clean Water Act section
404(c) P&edures. 33 CFR parts 320-330,
40 CFR pert 231).
c. Me&e Protection, Research and
Sanctuarie.e Act (33 U.S.C. 1401). (1)
hcineretion et see rectuiremen:s I40
CFR parts 22&225,22?-229. See a&c 40
CFR 125.120-125.W~

iii. EPA’s Office of Pesticides end
Toxic Substances sdministere the Toxic
Substances Control Act (15 USC 2~1).
Potentially applicable cr relevanl and
appmprtate requirements pursuant to
that Act are:
PCBrequirementsgenerally: 40 Cl% pari
781:hfenufacluring.Pmcereiog.Dismbution
in Cceunerce.end Use of PCBs end PCB
Itema (40 CFB 7%?0-761.3J): Markings ol
PCBs and PCB Items (40 CFR 751.~761.45):
Storage and Disposal (40 CFR 761.@1-7e1.79~

Recordsand Reports(40 Cl% 7e1.1~781.185,
781.187 and 761.193,. See else .W CFR ,z%,os.

750.
iv. EPA’s Office of External Affairs
administers potentially applicable or
relevant end appmprinte requirements
regnrding requirements for floodplains
end wetlands (40 CFR part 6. Appendix
Al.
v. EPA’s Office of Air end Radiation
administers several potentialty
applicable or relevant and sppmprlate
statutes and mauladcns issued
thereunder: a. The Uranium MtIl Tailinns
Radiation Ccntml Act of l%‘i (42 USC.
2022) and Health end Environmental
Protection Standards for Urenium end
Thorium Mill Tailings (40 CFR pert 192).
b. Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401). (1)
Natlcnd primary end Secondary
Ambient Air Quality Standards (40 CFR
pert 50).
(2) Standards for protection Against
Radiation (10 CFR part 20). See also 10
cm parts IO. 40. so. 6% 72,960.961.
(3) Nettonal Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (40 CFK part
611.See also 40 CFR 427.110-?27.116.
76!3.
(4) New source perfcrmance
standards 140CFR cart 601.
vi. 0the;FederaiRequirements:
8. National Historic Pteservaticn Act
(16 U.S.C. 470). Ccmplisnce with NHPA
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would need to comply with the
appltcable closure requirements for
those units in completing the remedial
action. second, if the lead agency
determinesthat RCRA listed or
characteristic hazardouswaste is
present at the site (even if the waste
was disposed before the effective date
of the requirement) and the proposed
CRRCLA action involves fmabnent,
storage.or disposal as defined under
tCRA, then RCRA requirementsrelated
7 those actions would be applicable.
These two scenariosare contingent
lpo” determinations that RCRA Subtitle
2 hazardouswaste is Presentend on the
dentifioation of the period of waste
managementTo determine whether a
.vasteis e listed waste under RCRA, it is
oftennecessary to know the sowce.
3owever. at many CRRCLA sites no
“fomlatio” exists on the sowce of the
wstes “or are referencesavailable
zitingthe date of disposal. The lead
lgenoy should use available site
nformatio”, manifests, storagerecords.
md vouchers in a” effort to ascertain
he soar08 of these contaminants. When
his documentation is not available, the
cad agency may assumethat the wastes
ne not listed RCRA hazardouswastes,
udess further analysis or infommtion
,ecomes available which allows the
,eadagency to determine that the
wastesare listed RCRA hazardous
wastes.If the lead agency assumesthe
wastesare not listed RCR4 hazardous
wastesand it is deterndnedthat the
waste3are not characteristic wastes
underRCRA (seediscussion below.
171.)RCRA requirementswould not be
applicable to CRRCLAactions. but may
be relevant and appropriate if the
CERCLAaction t”volves treatment
storageor disposal and/or if the wastes
src similar or identical to RCRA
hazardouswaste.
Under certain circumstances.although
POhistorical information exists about
the waste,and when it was treated
stored. or disposed it may he possible
to identify the wastes as RCRA
cbaraoteristiowastes. With respect to
hazardouscharacteristics.(ignitability.
colTosivny. rceotivtty, or RP toxicity), it
is the responsibility of the generator (in
thin case, the lead agency or PRP
conducting the action) to determine if
the wactes exhibit any of these
charactedctkx (defined in 40 CFR 251.21
throu& 24). The lead agencymust use
best professIonaljudgment to determine,
?” a sitesp+3c basis, if testing for
hazardouscberectmictlca is necessary.
Testb-q is required unless it can be
detsrmined, by “applying knowledge of
the hazard cbarecteristic in light of the
materials orprocess oseb” that the

waste does not have hazardous
characteristics (40 CFR ~62.11(0)).
I” determining whether to test for the
toxicity characteristic using the
Extraction Pmcedure [RP]Toxicity Test.
it may be possible to assumethat
certain low oo”ce”tretio”s of waste are
not todo. For example, if the total waste
concentration is 20 @nmsor less the ET
Toxicity ooncentration,.thewaste
cannot be characteristic hazardous
waste. In such a case RCRA
requirements would not be applicable
and would not l&ely be relevant or
appropriate unless the waste also
contained other RCRA hazardous
wastes and the CRRCLA action involved
treatment storage, ordisposaL
If the wastes exhibit hazardous
characteristics, RCRA requirements ere
potentially applicable if the wastes also
were either treated, stored, or disposed
afwr the effective date of the applicable
RCRA requirement or if the CRRCLA
aotions will involve treatment storane.
or dieposal.
d ii. Actions constituting treatment,
stomge. or disposal. Many CSRCLA
actions occur I” areas of contamination
that contain waste treated, disposed of.
or stored prior to November 10.1080.If
left untouched. wastes in such areas ere
not currently regulated under Subtitle C
of RCRA. (Solid waste management
units at RCRA facilities are regulated by
the 3004(u]cocrective action
I’CqUiremsntS.)
However, Certain
physical movement. alteration, or
dishvbance of RCRA hazardous waste
associated with a remedial action may
meet the RCRA definition of kestment.
storage,or disposal. For instance.
treatment has occurred when the
cERcL4 remedial action uees “any
method technique. or process,including
neubaIizaHon, designed to chenge the
physical, chemical, or biological
character or composition of any
hazardous waste so as to neutralize
such waste, or 80 as to recover energy or
material resowxs from the waste. or so
as to render such waste non-hazardous,
or less hazardous: safer to transport.
stow dispose of; or amenable for
recovery, amenable for storage, or
reduced in volume.” 40 CFR 280.10.
Similarly, storage occura when a
CERCLA remedial action involves the
“holding of hazardous waste fore
temporary period at the end of which
the hazardous waste is treated, disposed
of, or stored elsewhere.”40 CFR 280.10.
Land disposal occurs when RCRA
hazardous waste is placed into a land
disposal unit, tnchldfng a “landfIll.
surface impoundment, waste pile,
injection well, land treatment facility.
salt dome fmmation, salt bed ionnation,

or undergroundmine or cave.” RCRA
section 3M)4(k).
Movement of hazardous waste
entirely within a unit does not constitute
“land disposal”“rider Subtitle C of
RCRA. However, movement of
hazardouswaste into a unit (i.e.. across
the boundary of a unit) does constilute
“land disposal.”
In many casesCERCLAsites contain
areas of contambiatio” [with differing
levels of co”ce”tratio”, including hot
spots, of hazardoussubstances.
pollutants, or contaminants) that may be
characterizedas e unit usually a
IandfiIl. under RCRA In such cases
where RCRA hazardouswaste is moved
into the area of contamination. RCRA
disposal requirementsare applicable to
the disturbed waste and certain land
disposal requirements(such es for
closure] may be applicable to the area
where the waste is received.
Therefore, tbe following activities
constitute land disposal under RCRA
Subtitle C where the waste involved is
RCRA hazardouswaste:
a. Wastes from different units ere
consolidatedinto one unit:
b. Waste is removed end treated
outside e unit and redeposited into the
same or another unit; or
c. Waste is picked up from the unit
and treated withi” the area of
contamination in a” incinerator. surface
impoundment or tank and then
redepnsltedinto the unit (does not
include in-situ treatment].
I” contrast. a” example of a” activity
that doesnot comtitute “land disposal”
is the mere consolidation of RCRA
hazardouswastes within a unit.
Similarly, the covering and seaiiig off of
hazardouswaste, called “capping with
waste in plaw” is also not considered
“land disposal”and RCRA Subtitle C
requirementswould not be applicable. If
some of the waste at a site is moved into
another unit, but other waste is left
behind in the original unit (the unit in
which such waste wss found), “land
disposal”applies only withregard to the
waste that is moved into another unit.
Under theseexamples,however, certain
RCRA land disposal requirementsmight
neverthelessbe relevant and
appmpriate to such waste. (SeeARARs
preamble sectionsbelow, l&iii. end 17.)
iii. Hypothtical examples of
compliance with ACRA: land disposal
restrictions. Land disposal restrictions
under RCRA sections 3004(d] thmugh
[k) em tiggemd whenever there Is
placementof RCRA hazardous wastes
subject to land disposal restrictIons
(“banned waste”) into s land-based unit.
Such lend disposal does not occur when
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disposed prior to the eifective
Facility owner/operators should make requirements or state spill reporting
of the applicable prohibition only i a good faith effort to determine whether I requirements) coupled with ordinary
xome subject to the LDRs if they are
media were contaminated bv hazardous‘; “Qood hOUSekeeDinQ”
orocedures. result
*moved from the land and placed into
wastes and ascertain the daies of
i~records that &l&bw
the Agency to
a land disposal unit after the effective
placement. The Agency believes that by determine the nature of the spilled
date of the applicable prohibition. (See using available site- end waste-specific material. end the date (or a close
53 FR31138,31148, (August 17. 1988)
information such as manifests,
approximation of the date) of the spill.
and Chemical Waste Management v. U. vouchers. bills of lading. sales and
The Agency requests comments on this
EPA, 86 9 F.Zd 1526. 1536 (D.C. Cir.
inventory records, storage records.
approach end on any other assumptions.
1989)). “treatment or disposal of
sampling and analysis reports, accident records, or standards of evaluation that
[hazardous waste1 will be subject to thr
reports. site investigation reports, spill
would ensure that facility owner/
[LDRI regulation only if that treatment
reports. inspection reports end logs, am operators would identify any
or disposal occurs after the
enforcement orders and permits. facilitJ contaminated media subject to land
promulgation of applicable treatment
owner/operators would typically be abll disposal restrictions properly and
standards.“) Similarly, environmental
to make these deternrinations. However corn lately.
media contaminated by hazardous
as discussed earlier in the preamble of
In Formation on contained-in decisions
wastes placed before the effective dates today’s proposal, if information is not
should he immediately available since.
of the applicable lend disposal
available or inconclusive, facility
generally, these determinations are
restrictions does not become subject to
ow”er/operators may generally assume made by a regulatory agency on a sitethe LDRs unless they are removed~from that the material contaminating the
specific basis and careful records
the land and placed into a land disposa media were not hazardous wastes.
kept.
unit after the effective dates of the
Similarly. if environmental media were 2. Treatment Requirements-5269.30
ap licable restricUons.
determined to be contaminated by
a. Approach to treetment
T he land disposal restrictions do not
hazardous waste, but if information on
attach to environmental media
the dates of placement is unavailable or requirements and recommendations of
the FACA Committee. RCRA section
contaminated by hazardous wastes
inconclusive, facility owner/operators
3004(m) requires that treatment
when the wastes were placed before tht
may, in most casesassume the wastes
standards for wastes restricted from
effective dates of the applicable land
were placed before the effective date.
disposal prohibitions. If these media an
The Agency believes that, in general, land disposal, “* * * specify those
levels or methods of treatment. if any.
detetmined not to contain hazardous
it Is reasonable to assume that
which substantially diminish the
wastes before they are removed from th
environmental media do not contain
toxicity of the waste or substantially
land, then they can he managed as no”
hazardous wastes placed after the
reduce the likelihood of migration of
hazardous contaminated media and
effective dates of the applicable land
ley’re not subject to land disposal
disposal prohibitions when information hazardous constituents from the waste
restrictions. For example, soil
on the dates of placement is unavailable so that short-term and longterm threats
contaminated by acetone land disposed or inconclusive, in part, becausecurretr to human health and the environment
are minimized.” A recurring debate
(“placed”) in 1986 (prior to the effectiv, regulations, in effect since the early
date of the land disposal prohibition fol 1980’s. require generators of hazardous through EPA’s development of the land
disposal restriction program has been
acetone) end, while still in the lend,
waste to keep detailed records of the
whether treatment standards should be
detern”ned not to contain hazardous
amounts of hazardous waste they
technology-based (Le., based on
waste, is not subject to the land disposa
generate.These records document
performance of a treatment technology)
restrictions.lrThis is consistent with th
whether the waste meets land disposal
or risk-based (i.e., based on assessment
Agency’s approach in the HWIR-waste
treatment standards and list the dates
of risks to human health end the
rule. where it indicates that LDRs do nc and locations of the waste’s ultimate
environment that are posed by the
attach to wastes that are not hazardous
disposition. With these records, the
wastes). The Agency believes that both
at the time they are first generated (60
Agency should be able to determine if
approaches are allowed. It has long been
FR 66344, December 21.1995).
environmental media were
Since application of the lend disposa contaminated by hazardous wastesand recognized that Congress did not
restrictions is limited, in order to
directly address the questions of how to
if they would be subject to the lend
determine if a given environmental
set treatment standards in the language
disposal restricuons.
medium must comply with LDRs one
of section 3004(m).i* I” addition.
In addition, EPA believes that the
must know the origin of the material
Congressdid not specifically address
majority of environmental media
contaminating the medium (Le..
contaminated by hazardous wasteswere whether the LDR treetment standards
hazardous weste or not hazardous
contaminated prior to the effective dater for newly generatedwastes and
remediation wastes must be identical:
waste), the date(s) the material was
of the applicable land disposal
the structure of RCRA’s LDR provisions
placed (i.e.. before or after the effective
restrictions. Generally. the
date of the applicable lend disposal
contamination of environmental media suggeststhat Congressbelieved that
prohibition), and whether or not the
remediation waste may merit special
by hazardous waste after the effective
medium still contains hazardous waste
consideration. (See.RCRA sections
date of the applicable lend disposal
(i.e.. contained-in decision or not).
restricUon would involve a violation of 3004(d)(3) and 3004(e)(3).which
.,the LDRs, subject to substantial fines
and penalties, including criminal
sanctions. The common exception
would be one-time spills of hazardous
waste or hazardous materials. In these
cases,the Agency believes that,
typically. independent reporting and
record keeping requirements (e.g.,
CJRCLA sections 102 and 103 reporting
J

